	WE SAIL FERY CLOSE TO THE WISP
were but the spurs of the range and, therefore, not near
so high as those to which we should come, their lively
grandeur was arresting, and a man that had no business
might well have sat at their feet and studied their
luxuriant detail from first to last.
On either side a living, breathing tapestry of grey and
green, softer and .richer than any silk or wool, hung
down from heaven, an arras charged with every kind
of beauty, with sparkling lawns and groves and falling
water, with immemorial cliffs and elegant, hanging
woods, with smiling slopes and beckoning bridle-paths,
with elfin sheep and even a toy of a village, clustered
about a steeple, lying in a fold of the hilltops, more than
a thousand feet above our road.
The car sped on.
We swung to the right and over the bustling torrent
which measured the valley's length.   Then we turned
to the left, and before we had covered a anile we saw a
char-a-banc coming to prove the truth of my words,
I must confess that I watched it with a quickening
pulse.   There  was  no  doubt  about  it.   We  wane
approaching Philippi.
As the leviathan went by—
" We're getting warm/' said Jonah.. " That's the
char-^L-banc service which Woking told Casca to use—
as fax as Eaux Bonnes. And that one's just come from
Eaux Bonnes, only going the opposite way,"
" That's right/' said Piers.   " If he's up to time,
he'll pass where we're sitting now about five o'clock/*
" But I don't understand/' cried JUL   " Why should
he pass here at five ? "
" Not five, dear/' said Berry, helpfully. " He passes
at sweet seventeen. He dines at nineteen and a half
and he ought to be fast asleep before twenty to twenty*
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